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The Tiger Lily - an exotic flower that blossoms with colour and 
vibrancy, and that’s what will happen to you when you visit 
Tiger Lily Beauty Salon and Laser Clinic in Rathcoole.
Let our professionally trained experts make you feel 
pampered, beautiful and renewed. 

Isn’t it time you blossomed? 

Tiger Lily is a well established beauty salon and laser clinic 
established in 2006. We work hard to cater for your every 
need so that you can enjoy and experience a wide range of 
treatments for all your beauty needs! 

Our aim is to provide our clients with excellent customer 
service surpassing their expectations whilst 
delivering the highest quality of 
treatments from our professionally 
trained therapists in a relaxing and 
comfortable environment.

We also have a wide variety 
of retail products and gifts 
for all occasions.

Tiger Lily

Tiger Lily
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Yonka Express Facial 30 Mins €30
Cleanse, exfoliation, masque and moisturise. 

Escale Beaute  40 mins €45
Mini Facial  
Take time out and treat yourself to a beauty break. The 
scents of citrus fruits and essential oils re-energise and 
stimulate while botanical extracts reveal a soft and 
soothed complexion.

Le Grande Classique 75 Mins €75
Deep Cleansing Facial 
One of the most elaborate, complete facials. Leaves 
you with clean, perfectly balanced skin and a radiant 
complexion.

Hydralessence Visage  75 Mins €85
Deep Hydrating Facial 
This high performance, deep hydrating facial will revive 
the most dehydrated complexions. 

Optimizer   75 Mins  €85
Lift effect facial  
This anti-ageing treatment acts like a “personal 
trainer” for the skin. By stimulating the skin’s natural 
regeneration processes, it optimizes firmness, reduces 
wrinkles and fine lines, and intensifies glow. 

Vital Defense    75 Mins  €75 
An age prevention, antioxidant and anti-pollution 
facial. Specifically hydrates and repairs the skin. An 
amazing treatment specially designed to combat the 
signs of ageing caused by the stresses of living. 

Eclat Contour      45 Mins  €50    
Eye contour treatment                               Course of 4 €180
This eye contour treatment targets wrinkles, puffiness 
& dark circles. Wrinkles and lines are smoothed away; 
specific massage helps to combat puffiness and dark 
circles along with sinus pain. Recommended as an 
intensive course of treatments for optimum results.
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ProSkin 30 €45
Our customised treatment, on your time! Targeting 
your key skin concern for maximum impact in 
minimum time, this treatment is a firm favourite with 
those who have just 30 minutes, want visible results 
and great value.
 

ProSkin 60 €75
The ultimate treatment, different every time. 
Customised with advanced product, techniques 
and technology in a soothing environment made for 
relaxation. The ideal choice for those who want a 
comprehensive experience to address all skin concerns 
and achieve healthy glowing skin.

When Dermalogica meets skin, skin health 
is redefined. Dermalogica is the number 
one choice of skin care professionals and 
consumers worldwide. 

Why? Because for over 25 years, we’ve 
been dedicated to delivering skin health 
results through education, innovation, 
and professional recommendation, not 
through sparkly packaging, promises of 
miracle cures, or overblown hype. For years, 
Dermalogica’s formulas have pioneered 
new standards for product performance. 
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Wrinkle Lift 40 mins €85
Peel away the years with instant results in a bottle.
This ultra-resurfacing glycolic and retinol treatment 
exfoliates dead surface skin cells leaving skin firmer 
and healthier and visibly reducing the appearance of 
fine lines, age spots, open pores and rougher, tougher 
skin. 

Signature Facelift 40 mins €85
An anti-redness, anti-inflammatory, anti-pigment, 
collagen-creating, rosacea-suited, all-round award-
winning peel.This revolutionary treatment performed 
in four layers will change the texture and tone of your 
skin in just one application. Quench your skin with high 
doses of the most sophisticated forms of Vitamin C for 
extreme rejuvenation. Gentle yet highly active enzymes 
will create a flawless complexion instantly. Dubbed 
the ‘VIP peel’, this is our core and bestselling peel as it 
delivers the results. A course is always recommended 
for optimum results.

Acne Lift 40 mins €85
Step Two in the fight against acne.A beta and 
alpha-hydroxy acid cocktail giving antibacterial, 
anti-inflammatory and antiseptic benefits to fragile 
compromised and reactive skin. Reducing and treating 
all kinds of acne while resurfacing and smoothing the 
skin after just one treatment. Expect a more even, 
brighter and healthier reflection after just one session. 
A course is always recommended for optimum results.

IMAGE PEELS
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Lightening Lift 40 mins  €85
Bye-bye age spots to reveal a lighter, brighter you.
Balance your complexion with this ultra-lightening 
treatment that gently blends kojic acid and a 
cocktail of lightening and brightening agents to 
reduce sun spots, brown spots and the redness 
caused by rosacea and acne scarring. The result 
is silky smooth and supple skin with a noticeable 
healthy glow. 

Be Clear Purifying Peel  40 mins  €85 
 Step One in the fight against acne.This active clinical 
peel is designed to immediately treat all forms of 
acne, predominantly the less aggressive forms. The 
peel is Salicylic Acid-based yet cooling and soothing 
in delivery, and synergistically works to effectively 
dissolve excess oils and superficial blemishes. You 
can expect clean, refreshed, healthy, beautiful oil-
free skin in just one treatment. A course is always 
recommended for optimum results.

Ormedic Lift 40 mins  €85
This treatment recharges the youthfulness factor 
within the skin, and increases internal hydration. 
A papaya, pineapple, pumpkin and mango-infused 
blend of organic and medically effective ingredients 
designed to rebalance tired, stressed and dull-
looking skin. This non-chemical peel naturally 
rebalances, regenerates, restores and soothes your 
skin with organic ingredients. 

O2 Lift 60 mins  €75 
A hydration and oxygen combination that promotes 
divine hydration. This luxurious treatment infuses 
oxygen, plant-derived anti-ageing stem cells, 
peptides and a high concentration of enzymatic 
botanicals into the skin leaving it luminous, refreshed 
and rejuvenated. This is an ideal prep programme 
immediately before any event.

Iluminating Facial 60 mins €75
A clinical results-driven facial designed to give 
beautiful luminosity, radiance and glow. The treatment 
uses a blend of powerful antioxidant protection, 
nutrition and enzymes all sandwiched together to 
provide immediate measurable differences for the 
discerning client. 

Antioxidant Anti-Ageing Facial  60 mins €75
(Signature Facial)    
Replenish what your lifestyle diminishes.The facial 
that does it all. This cleansing and invigorating 
vitamin-infused treatment will deliver tightening, 
lightening, brightening and nourishing hydration to 
leave you feeling fully refreshed and renewed.

The MAX Stem Cell Facial 60 mins €75
 An anti-ageing, redness-diffusing active facial. This 
treatment strikes the ideal balance between a gentle 
peel and a therapeutic facial, and is designed to really 
target those pesky wrinkles, elasticity concerns and 
combat generally lethargic and dull skin. All the latest 
anti-ageing stem cell technology is used to guarantee 
immediate and long-lasting results.

Be Clear Purifying Facial 60 mins €75
Inhibit the spots, increase the confidence.An ideal 
teen facial or mild preventative acne-formation 
treatment. The treatment includes a thorough deep 
cleanse and exfoliation, followed by hydration to 
conclude. Ideal for occasional hormonal breakouts 
or for the individual who craves a deep cleanse at a 
cellular level.

IMAGE FACIALS
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Xpress Pedi  30 mins  €30
Soak, cuticle work, file and polish 

Mini Pedicure  45 mins  €45
File, cuticle work, scrub and polish 

Walking on air Pedicure  75 mins  €55 
Indulge in an aroma of italian mandarin to hydrate, 
detoxify & renew your feet. Includes soak, exfoliation, 
dead skin removal, mask, massage, moisturise, file and 
polish. 

Callus Peel  75 mins  €55 
Removes cracked heels and rough, dry, hard skin build 
up. Includes file and polish. 

Lemongrass Pedicure  75 mins  €65
An organic spa experience to detox & remove impurities 
with this antioxidant powerhouse.
 Includes soak, cuticle work, exfoliation, dead skin 
removal, massage, mask, moisturise and polish.

Lavender & Mint Pedicure  75 mins    €65
Calming Aromatherapy Lavender is healing to the skin, 
while calming anxiety & tension.
Mint soothes, encouraging a peaceful night’s sleep. The 
skin is renewed and deeply moisturised.
Includes soak, cuticle work, exfoliation, dead skin 
removal, massage, mask, moisturise and polish.

File and French or colour polish  €18

Add Shellac to any Manicure or Pedicure  
for an extra €10.

Nail Care
Pedicure
Please bring sandals for your pedicure
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2 week Polish
Shellac, Gelish or the manicure company

French/Colour    €30
Removal   €10
Removal & Redo   €30

Xpress Manicure  30 mins  €25 
File, cuticle work and polish 

Mini Manicure  45 mins  €35 
File, cuticle work, massage and polish

Spa Manicure  75 mins  €50
File, cuticle work, scrub, massage, mask in hot mitts 
and polish

File and French or colour polish  €18

Nail
Enhancements
Acrylic Full Set   €55
Acrylic Refills   €45
Gel Full Set Clear   €50
Gel Full Set White Tips/Colour   €55
Gel Refills Clear   €35
Gel Refills White Tips/Colour   €45
Gel Overlay   €45
Nail Repair   €5
Occasional Nails with Shellac   €40
Occasional Nails with polish   €30
Nail Art per nail   €2
Diamonds or Sticker each   €0.50
Gel removal with Manicure  €40
Gel removal with Shellac  €40 
Gel removal   €25

Manicure
Please bring sandals for your pedicure
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Deluxe Leg Relief Pedicure  €55
Fluid Fighting Pedicure  1 hr
A leg and foot treatment aimed at easing fluid 
retention. This treatment incorporates a full pedicure 
with Yonka products designed to relieve aches and 
pains associated with excess fluid. Lower legs and 
feet will be wrapped with cool bandages leaving legs 
smooth and light.

Back & Neck Relaxation   €85
Massage & Mini Facial   85 mins
A mini Yon-ka facial designed to hydrate and brighten 
the skin incorporated with a back, neck and shoulder 
massage.

Basq in the Moment Pregnancy Massage €75
   75 mins
A customised full body massage using safe 
pre-natal techniques. To help relax, reduce fatigue, 
release tension, aches, pains, swelling all associated 
with pregnancy. This massage will help increase 
circulation and benefit mum to be.

Basq Back Massage  €50
  45 mins
A wonderful lower back massage designed to release 
tensions and muscle fatigue as a result of carrying extra 
weight. This treatment focuses on the muscles that are 
responsible for supporting the pregnant tummy.

Basq Skin Boosting Body Exfoliation    €60
  60 mins
Using our basq Perfecting Lavender Sugar scrub as our 
secret weapon for damage repair and smooth youthful 
skin. An instant fix for dry, itchy and stretched skin 
Exfoliation is the absolute best way to fuel skin renewal 
and push damage up and out. 
Following this is a pampering application of basq Mega 
Moisture Butter to nourish the skin with the powerful 
omega oils.

Clients must be over the 1st trimester to receive  
pregnancy treatments.

There is no other time in a woman’s 
life when she deserves to be luxuriously 
pampered than when she is pregnant. 
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Full Body
Swedish 60 Mins   €65
Hot Stone 75 Mins  €80

Back Massage
Back Massage 30 Mins  €40
Hot Stone 30 Mins  €45
Indian head Massage 30 Mins  €40
Express Back Massage 15 mins  €15
 

Secret De Beaute  2 Hrs   €120
Head to toe reviver   
The ultimate pamper package.  Combining marine 
mineral salts and essential oils for full body 
exfoliation followed by the exceptional hydration 
facial with a nourishing foot mask. The perfect gift to 
yourself or someone you care about.

Gommage Marin 45 Mins €50
Body polish  
This energising scrub with Guerande sea-salt grains 
is enriched with essential oils of petit-grain, verbena 
and rosemary. A thorough exfoliation treatment that 
leaves your skin soft and satin-smooth.

Body Treatments

Massage 
Section
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Semi Permanent Lashes
Full Set  1hr 45mins €90
Mink lashes applied to each eyelash 

Refills  1hr  €50 

Mascara Look  1hr  15mins €60
Mink lashes applied to every second lash 

Xpress Mink lashes   €40
Last up to 2 weeks 

Removal of semi permanent lashes  €10

(24 Hour Patch Test Required)

Eye Combo  €35
Lash & brow tint and wax/tweeze   

Brow tweeze/wax/thread   €12 
Brow Tint   €12
Lash tint   €15
Occasional Lash clusters  €15-€25
Strip Lashes   €15
Lash Perm/Lift  €50
Lifts lashes from root to tip giving more heighth and 
volume and an appearance of longer thicker lashes

HD Brows
HD Brows is Ireland’s No.1 salon brow treatment. 
We’re proud to be experts in brows, and your HD 
Brows Stylist knows all there is to know about brows, 
believe us! So if you’ve been on the search for your 
perfect brows, you’ve found the right place. 

Consult and Treatment   €40
Maintenance   €35

Eye Care
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Waxing

Standard Waxing 
(24 Hour Patch Test Required) 

 Roller Wax Waxperts
Full leg  €30 €35
Half Leg  €20 €25
Top half leg  €22 €28
¾ Leg  €25 €30
Full Leg and Bikini  €48 €52
½ Leg and bikini  €38 €42
Arm  €20 €22
Bikini  €22
Underarm  €15
Lip or Chin  €12
Side of face  €15
Tummy  €15
Eyebrow Wax €12
Lip or chin thread €12

Specialised Waxing
Hollywood(All Gone)  €55
Brazilian (Landing Strip)  €45
In-betweeny  €38 
Californian(Ultra Tidy)  €32

Add full leg to any of the above +€20

We use the best products and a with a superior 
proficiency in hot wax, we will give you the best 
waxing experience available. Waxperts aim to give 
as pain free a wax as possible.
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Full Body California Tan   €30
Full Body St.Tropez/He Shi/Bellamianta  €35
Top Body   €18
Legs   €15

Please shave or wax 24 hours prior to your 
tanning treatment and please wear sandals 
and loose clothing.

Tanning Make Up
Our experienced therapists and make up artists           
provide beautiful make up looks for all events.

Make Up Application   €30
Make up Application inc lashes   €40
Bridal Make Up €45 incl lashes   €50
Bridesmaids   €30-€40
Mother of the bride   €30-€40
Call out services available - prices vary on location

Lash extensions    €15 - €25
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Make Up

Men’s Skin Treatment 75 mins  €70
The Dermalogica Skin Treatment is 100% customised to 
your skin need’s based on consultation and a thorough, 
zone-by-zone Face Mapping® skin analysis, making it one 
treatment... that’s different every time! This treatment 
includes professional double cleansing, exfoliation, 
extractions, masque, toner and skin protection.

Skin Fitness  1 hr €70
Radiance Revealing Treatment
Personalised deep, cleansing and relaxing treatment. 
The answer to men’s skin care needs. Leaves a bright and 
radiant complexion.  

Power Moist  1 hr  €70
Hydration facial
The first signs of aging and dull complexion are often 
signs of lack of hydration.  A high performance hydrating 
facial treatment with double hydrating mask designed to 
plump and hydrate facial contours.  

Age Defence 1 hr  €75
Skin Firming Treatment
Anti wrinkle, firming and energising treatment with 
deep cleansing and micro exfoliation. A treatment highly 
concentrated in natural active ingredients to give your 
skin a real burst of energy.

Xpress Manicure   €20
File, cuticle work and massage

Mini Pedicure 30 min  €30
File, Cuticle work, scrub and massage

Callus Peel 1 hr  €50
Remove cracked heels and dry skin build up.

Massage  
Swedish  60 Mins   €65
Back Massage 30 Mins  €40

Waxing
Abdomen  €30
Chest  €35
Back  €40
Chest and Back  €60
Eyebrow Wax  €12

For Men
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Laser Hair
Removal

Laser Hair Removal is the most effective treatment to 
remove unwanted hair.

The Gentlelase is Candela's premier hair removal laser, 
treating quickly, comfortably and effectively. The Laser 
works by creating a beam of high intensity light that 
penetrates deeply into the skin tissue where it delivers 
a controlled amount of therapeutic heat. Candela's 
patented Dynamic Cooling Device technology protects 
the upper layers of your skin with a cooling burst of 
cryogen to maximize patient safety and comfort.

It is medically proven that this device gives you per-
manent hair reduction. The FDA defines it as long term 
stable reduction in the number of hairs re-growing 
after a treatment regime.

• The laser machine only works on brown or black 
hair NOT blonde, grey or red

• The laser only works on white skin.  Laser can 
cause pigmentation on darker skin types

Courses can be paid in 1 or 2 instalments. 
Consultation* & Patch test is required.

*Consultations cost €20, this is refundable against 
your first session or course.
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Removal
LASER HAIR REMOVAL PRICES

AREA 6 SESSIONS SINGLE SESSION

Lip or Chin €200 €35
Lip & Chin €330 €60
Jawline & Chin €350 €70
Side of Face €330 €60
Neck €330 €65
Underarm €280 €50
½ Arm €380 €70
Full Arm €420 €85
Nipples €150 €30
Tummy €180 €35
Bikini €300 €55
Californian €360 €65
Brazilian €420 €75
Hollywood €480 €85
½ Leg €550 €100
Upper Leg €650 €120
Full Leg €750 €140

For Men
Beard €420 €75
Beard & Neck €600 €120
Neck €400 €70
Shoulders €480 €85
Back €650 €120
Back & Shoulders €900 €190
Chest €500 €85
Abdomen €650 €120
Chest & Abs €900 €190

Combined Packages  6 Sessions
Bikini & Underarm  €550
Californian & Underarm  €600
Brazilian & Underarm  €650
½ Leg & Californian  €880
½ Leg & Brazilian  €930
Full leg & Californian   €1000
Full leg & Brazilian   €1050
Fulll leg, bikini & underarm   €1200
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Student Treatments
21 years old and under, student ID required.

12 years and under  
Polish  €10

Facials
Mini Facial  40 mins  €30
Deep Cleanse Facial  75 mins  €50

Nails
French/Colour Polish   €12
2-3 Week Polish   €20
Mini Manicure   €25
Mini Pedicure   €35

Tan
California Tan   €25
He-Shi or St. Tropez   €30

Cosmetic
Make Up   €25
Lash Extensions   €10 - €15
Brow Shape   €10
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Callus removes just like orange peel

Find all the top brands

Tiger Lily.

We have a wide range of products for you to enjoy. 
Tan, Body Care, Face Care, Make Up, Nail Care, Beauty Essentials, Candles, 

Bath Bombs, Gift Sets and Gift Cards for all occasions.
See in store for details.
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Online Store
Now shopping for your 

favourite beauty products 
just got easier. Our online 

store is going live. Make sure 
to go to our website at 

www.tigerlilybeautysalon.ie
and purchase any of your 

favourite products.

Watch out for special 
exclusive online offers!
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Mother's Day • Christmas • Birthdays • Father's Day • Communions 
• Confirmations • Weddings • Special Events • Corporate Gifts

If you want to give a special gift give them a 
Tiger Lily gift voucher and we'll look after them. 

Gift vouchers available to buy online at tigerlilybeautysalon.ie

Tiger Lily
Gift Vouchers
The perfect gift for any occassion.
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Terms and Conditions
Mobile Phones 
Out of courtesy for other clients in the Salon we request that visitors keep noise levels to a 
minimum and mobile phones switched off.

Health Concerns
We recommend that prior to your treatment you advise us of any health conditions that you 
may have or any medication that you may be taking. Please advise us if you are pregnant as 
you may be unable to avail of some of our treatments.

Cancellation Policy
At least 12 hour cancellation is required or a 50% service charge will apply. No-Show appoint-
ments will be charged a 50% service charge.

Gift Cards
Lost or stolen gift cards cannot be replaced unless proof of purchase is provided.

Prices
All prices are inclusive of vat and are subject to an annual price increase.

Children
We respectively request that all customers refrain from bringing children onto the premises 
while having treatments.
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OPENING HOURS
Monday 9.30am to 4.00pm

Tues & Wed 9.30am to 6.00pm 
Thurs & Fri 9.30am to 9.00pm, Sat 9.30am to 6.00pm

5 Eaton House, Main Street Rathcoole, Co. Dublin. 

Visit our websites at 
tigerlilybeautysalon.ie & laserhairremovalireland.ie

and follow us on our social networks

Facebook /TigerLilyBeauty
Twitter @tiger_beauti     Snapchat - tigerlilybs

Instagram /tigerlilybeautyandlaser

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT ONLINE!
www.tigerlilybeautysalon.ie

Gift Cards Available In-store and Online!
Tel: (01) 401 3634 or email: info@tigerlilybeautysalon.ie 


